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ARGYLL HOUSE • QUARRYWOOD COURT • LIVINGSTON • EH54 6AX



LOCATION
Newhaven area lies on the Firth of Forth coastline. There is a wide range of local amenities nearby and a great choice of restaurants, 
bars, and cafes available at the shore area. A 24 hour Asda is a short distance away and there is also abundant shopping in Leith 
with numerous high-street stores. With leisure in mind, you will find the local David Lloyd Health and Fitness Centre on the doorstep 
with fully equipped gym and spa, café and childrens’ nursery. There is a Marks & Spencer food hall, cinema and numerous high 
street names at the nearby Ocean Terminal complex. Well regarded schooling is available with a new primary school for the area 
currently under construction. Regular public transport is available from Western Harbour Drive, Lindsay and Newhaven’s Road’s with 
connections to the city centre and surrounding areas.  Added to this, the tram link is being extended to Newhaven.

EXTRAS
Integrated appliances – fridge freezer, oven, gas hob and dishwasher, all floor coverings, selection of blinds and curtains

VIEWING 
By appointment, contact Gibson Estate Agents on 0131 297 3177 

DESCRIPTION
Stunning 2 bed extremely spacious apartment offering 
amazing views over the Firth of Forth with a private balcony 
allowing you to take in its views.  There is a feel good flow 
to this bright and welcoming property which has been well 
looked after by its current owners and has fresh neutral décor 
throughout.
There is everything you would ever want with this apartment 
from a private allocated underground parking bay within 
secure garage, to a fully serviced lift to all floors. Not forgetting 
a secure videophone entry system and well maintained 
landscaped grounds.
An absolute must for viewing – you will not be disappointed!

FEATURES
•  Welcoming hallway

• Utility room

• Generous hallway storage 

• Large fully tiled family bathroom with mirror feature

• Fabulous spacious lounge with access to the balcony

• Open plan kitchen/dining room.  Kitchen has a good 
amount of storage and workspace with the dining room 
having a door to the balcony and the added bonus of a 
large storage cupboard.

• Master bedroom with ensuite shower room which is fully 
tiled and has a mirror feature. Double wardrobes.

• Bedroom 2 with double wardrobes.

• Downlighting throughout

• Underfloor gas heating

• Hardwood flooring throughout hallway, lounge and dining 
room

PRICE £POA


